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The first jail sentence in the New York area handed down for violation of the

provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act was given a Bronx furniture maniifactur

er in U. S. District Court in New York today by Judge Harold M, Kennedy, it was

announced today by L, Metcalfe Walling, Administrator of the Wage and Hour and Pub

lic Contracts Division, U, S. Department of Labor.

SeritenQed to serve three months concurrentj.y on each of three groups of counts

of violations of the Act’s overtime and recordekeeping provisions and the prohibi

tion upon the shipment in interstate commerce of goods produced in violation of

the Act’s provisions, was Jchil1e Giannasca, 1941 Narragansett Avenue, the Bronx,

president of the Modern Reed and Rattan Co.,.Inc,,,.79 A1ecander 4venue, the Bronx,

I addition, Judge Kennedy fined both Giannasca and the corporation $50 each on

each of 13 counts, or a total of $2,600.

The jail sentence, possible under the 4ct only upon second conviction, fol

lowed Giannasca’s conviction by a jury on May 13, following a Iive-day trial, He

and the corporation had pleaded guilty to substantially the same charges on Janu

ary 9, 1942, at which time the corporation was fined $700 and Giannasca BOO.

The charges upon which the corporation and its president were found guilty

this month involved falsification of records in connection with failure to pay

overtime pay, for work in excess of 40 hours in a single workweek, to eight ei

ployees.. The violations occurred over a period of eight weeks, the weekly under—

payments amounting to from $125 to $150 each week.

Pointing out that there has previously been only one other jail sentence in

the country imposd under the Act, Mr, Walling stated:

Thisis an indication of the serious consequences of willful violation. There
is no 3ustlflcation, after nearly eight years of education and enforcement of the
Wage and Hour Law, for deli’erate violations such as this.. I would not hesitate to
prosecute repeat offenders to the full extent of the law,. While many violations
can still be classified as non-willful, it must increasingly be recognized that
there is less and less justification for fai1ue to observe a 40-cent an hour mini
mum wa&e. reasonable child ]ahnr tndn.vc snid OrcvtimA n$1V


